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Abstract

Sixty-s¡x male university students who had been prev¡ousìy classified

as Type A or Type B on the basis of the Structured Interview (Sl;

Rosenman, ì978) were further classified on two additional measures of

Type A behav ior: the Survey of Work Sty les (St./S; l'lavrog iann i s ê

Jackson, 1987) and a peer report measure adapted from the Sl.lS,

Fitness scores from the previous study (Dion, 1989) and Hostility as

measured by the Cook-l'ledley Hosti lity scale (Cook å lledley, .l954) were

ìncìuded as additional independent variables. Bìeeding tìme

thromboxane and prostacyclin metabol ites, in response to a

standardized vascular injury, were measured in al I subjects during

baseline and immedìately fol lowing a stressful color naming task.

Heart rate (HR) , diastolic (DBP), and systol Ìc blood pressure (SBP)

were also measured in the previous measure. The resuìts ¡ndicated

that the overlap bet\,{een the three measures of Type A behavior was

minimal. categorization of Type A behavior by the Sl and SVJS was

associated wìth increased production of bieeding t¡me thromboxane but

often such effects depended on low fitness level. Although f¡tness

and stress level influenced the cardiovascular measures as expected,

none of the Type A behavior measures produced consistent effects on

these variables. The implicat¡ons of the Type A behavior pattern

(TABP) assocìatÌon with blood plateìet measures, and the dèpendence of

that association on other variables was discussed as were the

measurement issues raised by the present study.
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Type A BehavÍor, Physiological ReactÍvity, and Hosti lity:
A Canparison of Three Approaches to the Assessment of

Type A Behavì or

Hjstorical 0vervjew of Coronary-P¡one Behavior

The concept of a coronary-prone personaìity has historical

antecedents dating back to the l6th century, t,lilliam Harvey in ì628

observed emotions and personal ity attributes to be associated w¡th

changes in cardiovascular functioning, stating rrA mental disturbance

provoking pain, excessive joy, hope, or anx¡ety extends to the heart,

where it affects its temper and rate, impairing generaì nutrition and

v igor" (p. ì 86) , Two centur ies ì ater, John Hunter exc la imed "l'ly ì i fe

is in the hands of any rascal who chooses to annoy or tease mel

(Dictionary of National Biography, 1975, p.29O). Fol ìowing a heated

argument at a hospitaì board meeting, the em¡nent physician died

s udden ly !

ln 1868, Von Dusch, a German physician noted that among behavior

characteristics, excessive work involvenent seemed typicaì of

individuals who developed coronary heart disease (cHD; chesney E

Rosenman, 1980). Sir Will iam 0sler descriþed coronary-prone

individuals as "...the robust, the vigorous in mind and body, the keen

and ambitious man, the indicator of whose engines are set full speed

ahead'r (1910, p. 839). The l'lenningers reported their cHD patÌents as

having strong aggressive tendencies (1936) . Soon afterwards,
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coronary-prone ¡ nd iv ¡dua ls were descr ¡bed as hard-dr iv i ng,

goal-oriented individuals (Arlow, l9!5; Dunbar, ì9À3). l,lork patterns

were observed in young CHD pat ients as hard-dr iv i ng, excess ive ly long

and strenuous vr¡th fewer vacation periods by Gertler and White (ì95t+) .

Type A Behavior: Defjnjtional Issues

However, knowledge of personality characteristics d¡d not enhance

the pred¡ctabiììty of new cases of CHD until the emergence of the Type

A Behavior Pattern (TABP) by Fr¡edman and Rosenman (1959) . Accord¡ng

to these cardioìogists, TABP ¡s an action-emotion complex involving a

strong des ire to compete, an extraord inary need for recogn i t ion and

advancement, a habitual intense drive to accomplish poorly defined

goaìs, extreme mental and physical aìertness, persistent vigorous

acceleration of mental or physical activìty, and an incessant

time-urgent behavior I inked to deadl ines (Rosenman, 1986), lt is not

unusual for a Type A individuaì to be overcommitted to either

professional or vocational achievement at the expense of other facets

of life. ln contrast, the noncoronary behavior pattern Type B is

defìned as the reìative absence of TABP characteristics (^latthews ê

Haynes, 1986). Individuals d¡splaying Type B behavior characteristics

tend to be unhurried, more reìaxed, less easily provoked to anger, and

speak and gesture with smooth modulation (Friedman, Brown, ê Rosenman,

1969; Jenk ins, 1979) ,
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A common misconception of researchers is to regard Type A

behavior as sole reflection of a personaì ity trait. Type A behav¡or

pattern ¡s not a set of personality character¡stics that invarÌantly

lead to behavioral and physìoìogical responses. Rather, TABP ìs a set

of predispositions that ¡nteract ui ith spec¡fic types of eliciting

situations, ìncluding those that are challenging and stressful

(l'latthews ¿ Haynes, ì986) . In summary, Type A behavior is a pattern

of intense and substantial behavior activation that is the product of

a person-by-env i ronment i nteract ion.

According to a number of stud¡es (see Rosenman, 1986) , TABP is

associated with a high incidence of CHD. lronicalìy, ¡n a

success-or ¡ented society Type A behavior is not perceived as a

cl inical problem, but rather as adaptive and rewarding, This may

account for the rapid increase in CHD incidence in accul turated

soc i et ies.

Type A BehavÍor and Co¡onary Hea¡t Disease

Epidemiological EvÍdence. Type A behavior, as an epidemiologicaì

variabìe, gained credibÌlity foììowing its initial demonstrat¡on in

significantly predicting heart dîseases in two large scale, \^/ell

executed prospective studies, namely the l./estern Collaborative Group

Study (WCGS; Rosenman, Brand, Sholtz, E Fr iedman, ì976) and the

Framingham Heart Study (FHS; Haynes, Feinìeib, E Kanneì, 1980) ,
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The \^ICGS examìned approximately 3200 initially healthy men for

8.! years, beginning in 1960, The final foìlovi up report demonstrated

that men assessed as Type As by the Sl at entry were more than twice

as ìikeìy (2.2) to devêlop CHD than Type Bs (Rosenman, et al,, 'l976) 
.

Whèn simultaneous statìst¡cal adjustments were made for other r¡sk

fact.ors for CHD, the risk associated $/¡th Type A still persisted. The

Jenk i ns Act ivi ty Survey, a sêl f -admi ni stered quest ¡onna i re developed

to m¡mic the Sl, was also administered to the v/CGS subjects,

lndividuals with scores in the upper third of the studyrs

distribution, showed a risk ratio of 1.8 to CHD as compared to those

in the lower third (Jenkìns, Rosenman, ¿ Zyzanski, 197\) ,

The FHS assessed heaìthy male and female subjects holding either

wh¡te or blue col lar occupations. An eight year follow up

demonstrated that scores on a self-report measure, the Framingham Type

A Scale (FTAS) emerged as an independent predictor of myocardial

infarction and CHD in white collar men (2.9) as welì as angina and CHD

in women workìng outside the home (Haynes, Feinleìb, E Kannel, ì980).

Furthermore, men and women who self-reported low ìevels of anger to

others were shown at increased risk of CHD,

0ther studies which have provided support for the association

between viewing Type A behavior and CHD in high risk populations were

the Belgian-French Pooì ing Project (BFPP) and the Recurrent Coronary

Prevention Project (RCPP). The BFPP used the Bortner Type A

seìf-rating scale and found that the incidence of CHD was associated
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with Type A behavior pattern (risk ratio=1.8; BFPP, 1984) , The RCPP

(Friedman, Thoressen, Gill, Poweì1, Ulmer, Thompson, Price, Rabin,

Breall, E Dixon, 1984) was a clinicaì trial designed to determine

whether behavior modification via cogn i t ive-soc i a I learning approach

of TABP would ìower the recurrence of CHD in postinfarction subjects.

Results demonstrated a signif¡cantly lower recurrence rate in the

intervent¡on group relative to the cardioìogy onìy group and provided

indirect support for viewing TABP as a maintenance factor for CHD ¡n

h igh r isk populations.

Replication Failu¡e gi Recent TWe A Studies. several recent

stud ies have been unab le to repl i cate the above f i nd ings. For

instance, a recent report from the \,JCGS (Ragland ¿ Brand, ì988)

demonstrated that the Sl was not a significant pred¡ctor in a

multianalyses of CHD mortality after eithêr 8.5 years or 22 years of

foììow-up of men. Also, the Honoluìu Heart Study (Cohen ê Reed, .l985)

tested 2,200 heaìthy men of Japanese descent via the Jenkins Act¡vity

Survey (JAS) and foì lowed them for eight years for the development of

CHD. Th is part icu lar sampì e demonstrated a I ow inc idence of CHD,

approximately 502 that of the inc¡dence of CHD of subjecrs in FHS.

Subsequently, no relationship among Type A behavior and angina,

myocard ia I i nfarct ion and i nc idence of tota ì CHD was observed (Cohen 6

Reed, 1985) .
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The most compelling negative evidence concerning TABP and ¡ts

relationship to CHD was demonstrated in the l'lultipìe Rìsk Factor

lntervention Trial (iïRF lT; Shekel le, Huì iey, Neaton, Biìlings,

Borhani, Gerace, Jacobs, Lasser, ¡littlemark, ê Stamler, 1985) . Th¡s

clinical st.udy was des¡gned to modify cardiovascular r¡sk factors ìn

high risk men. lnit¡ally coronary heart disease free patients vJere

assessed by both the Sl and the JAS as either Type A or B. According

to the study, no relationship between TABP as defined by either Sl or

JAS was found with any clinical manifestation of CHD (Shekelle,

Hulley, et al ., 1985) . A detai led study of a subsample of Sl from the

I'lRFlT study found a host of measurement and reliabiìity problems ¡n

the large scale interviewing process (Scherwitz, 1988), Similar

findings were demonstrated by the Aspirin l'lyocardial Infarction Study

(Al1lS; Shekelìe, Gale, € Norus¡s, 1985) . This study also found no

relat¡onship between Type A behavior and CHD.

Why urere these recent resuits ¡nconsistent urith previous

findings? l'latthews (t988) gives the following reasons. First, there

may be a higher prevalence of Type As in some studies (ie. higher risk

studies l'lRF lT) as compared to other studies (ie. popuìation based

studìes) resulting in less var¡ance in the predîctive variable which

in turn reduces the possibility of finding an associat¡on. Second,

assessments of high risk subjects may be lèss rel iable due to

pharmacological intervention and deliberate attempts by the indivÌdual

or his/her support network to modify the behavior (Ragland E Brand,
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,l988) . Third, the presentation of mortaì ity data is more ì ikely in

high risk studìes as compared to populat¡on based studies which tend

to report morbidity data. ¡latthews (l!BB) postulates that Type A may

be more related to nonfataì events than to fatal ones. Finaìly, TABP

may influence initial events, not later events. For instance, seven

out of nine studies empìoyed CHD patìents who had aìready exper ienced

an ¡nitial CHD event (ie. myocardial infarction; see l'tatthews, 1988) .

ln summary, h¡gh risk studies (and intervent¡on studies) do not

seem to demonstrate the association between Type A and CHD as do

populat¡on based perspective studies. This may be due to the

aforementioned difficulties which may play an important role in the

findings.

0the¡ issues Concerning CHD Studies. There are several

add i t iona ì prob lems i n character iz Ìng the Type A-CHD assoc i at ion. The

first ¡nvolves the definition of CHD. D¡fferent studies have used

different disease endpoints. Yet all refer to CHD. For instance,

coronary artery disease (i\1ehta ¿ l,lehta, 1982) , myocardial infarction

(Friedman et al., 1984), incidence of stroke (Eaker, Feinìeib, ¿ I,Jolf,

1983), ang¡na (Cohen E Reed, 1985) , atheroscìerosis (Ross E Glomset,

ì976), hypertension (Diamond, 1982) , and ischemic heart disease (BFPP,

1984) all fall under the general term CHD. Considering the various

d i sease endpo i nts, each of wh i ch may be Ìnf luenced by d i fferent

factors, it is important that precise disease endpoints shouìd always

be s pec Ìf ied,
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Perhaps a more serious limitation on many studies (especiaììy

intervention studies) ¡s the routine absence of adequate control

groups. For instance, I,lill iams and colleagues' (1980) retrospective

study only measured patients w¡th the Sl after they had been referred

to hospital for diagnostic coronary arteriography. They found that

hostile Type As had a higher risk of suffering from CHD. Jenkins,

Zyzanski, and Rosenman (1976) stud¡ed the predictors of recurrence of

myocardial infarction in 267 men in the l,lCGS who had at least one CHD

event. The results showed that JAS Type A score was a significant

predictor of recurrent myocardial infarctìon events. Finally, the

llRF lT study (previously detailed) used men in the top deciìe risk for

CHD based on their levels of smoking, serum cholesteroì and blood

pressure (Shekel ìe, Gale, I Norusis, 1985). These stud¡es al I

demonstrate the routine absence of healthy and other appropr iate

compar ison groups. Furthermore, these studies display the almost

impossibìe task of separating cause and consequence of diseases. ls

it the behavior pattern or the prognosis that leads to increased CHD

rìsk? There is a need for clêarer causal inferences between behavior

patterns and d¡sease endpoints. ln order to allow for such

i nferences, í t is necessary that future stud ies ut i I ize appropr ¡ ate

comparÌson groups as welì as continue to employ prospective studies,

Another issue of great concern involves the assessment techniques

utiìized to define the Type A construct. Given the various Type A

measures used (see next sect¡on for detaiìs and examples) comparisons
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of different studÌes is compìex. This problem is made more difficult

because the various measurements of Type A behavior show only modest

overìap w¡th one another and are psychometr ¡cal ly u/eak. The

subsequent sect¡on wilì deal with these problems in more detail,

Assessnpnt of Type A Behavio¡

Type A behavìor assessment has been based on a number of

instruments: Structured lnterview (SI; Rosenman, 1978); Jenkins

Act¡vity Survey (JAS; Jenkins et al., l!/4), Framingham Type A Scale

(FTAS; Haynes et al., 1980) , and the Bortner Rating Scale (BRS;

Bortner, 1969) . 0f these measures only the Sl, JAS, and the FTAS have

been found to predict the development of CHD in a number of large

prospective studies. Recently, a meta-analyses of a number of TABP

stud¡es has demonstrated that the Type A-CHD association emerges onìy

when Type A is measured by the Sl (llatthews, 1988) .

inte¡view ilethod. The Sl was developed in order to capture

emotional overtones, psychomotor mannerisms, and vigorous voice

styì istics consÌdered as essent¡al features of TABP (Rosenman, 1986).

The format of the Sl al ìows the interviewer to chalienge the subject

in order to evoke his/her expressive style as well as his/her verbal

responses, A reanalysis of the lICGS (l'latthews, Glass, Rosenman, E

Bortner, ì977) has demonstrated that eight of the forty ratings of the

Sl discriminated CHD cases. These include potential for hostiÌity,

expìosÌve vo¡ce moduìation, vigorous answers, seìf-reports of frequent
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anger, anger expressed out, irritation while wait¡ng, competit¡on with

peers, and time urgency (iïatthews et al., 1977) . The Sl measure has

also been shown to be consistently related to physiological

responsiveness in subjects (Contrada, Wright, ê Glass, ì985; Houston,

I983; Ho lmes , ì 983) .

Although the Sl is the preferred assessment technique of TABP,

the cost, complexity and effort required to learn the proper use of

the Sl has caused many researchers to undertake the development of

sel f -report questionna ¡ res.

Self Repo¡ts. The most convenient ând frequentìy used

questionnaire has been the JAS. lt contaìns 50 quest¡ons h,h ich were

generated through discriminant funct¡on analysis of Sl classification

of subjects ¡n the l,lCGS (Jenkins et al., l97l) . Subscales of this

measure compr ise of job involvement, cornpetitive drive and time

pressure. Al though some earìy success in relating JAS to CHD has been

demonstrated (Jenkins et al,, 1974; Kenigsberg, Zyzanski , Jenkins,

Handweì l, E Licciaidells, 'l974) , more recent findings have raised

doubts about its predictive power (Shekeìle, Gaìe, et al,, 1985; Cohen

ê Reed, ì985) .

The FTAS conta¡ns ì0 items vrhich assess perceptions of job

pressures, competitive drive and a sense of time urgency. lt has been

reìated to coronary mortal ity and morbidity Ìn the eight year

Framingham Study (Haynes et al ., 1980) ,
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The BRS is a set of l4 rating scales anchored by descriptors at

the end of each scaìe. lt has predicted the incidence of myocardiaì

infarction, CHD, as well as sudden death in the FHS (Haynes et al,,

I980) ,

Relationships Arnng Type A Behavior llleasures. Althoush the

aforementioned Type A behavior measures are character ized by high

reliabiì ity coefficients, the correlations among them are less than

impressive. The seìf-report measures (JAS, FTAS, E BRS) concur \^i ith

the Sl classification at ì0-20 percent chance levels (¡1âtthews E

Haynes, ì986) . Furthermore, even though these ¡ndices tend to measure

common aspects of Type A behavior, they also appear to measure

d i fferent ones (ltlatthews, 1982) .

ln addition to studies reported in I'latthew's review (1982), more

inconsistencies on the question of overlap have recently been noted in

the literature, l'lusante, llacDougaì l, Dembroski, and Van Horn (1983)

as well as l'latthews et al., (1982) confirmed that Sl classification

overlapped littlê with the JAS or FTAS assessment in both men and

women, Fol lowing sophist¡cated component analysis, the absence of

verbal-behavioraì stylistics in these measures were shown to account

for the ìack of overlap.

Assessing lþ Coflponents af Tvpe A Behavjor. lt is noteworthy

that not all attributes contained in the conceptual definìtion of the

multidimensional TABP are coronary-prone tendencies and some (e.g, job
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involvement) may even confer protectìve effects (Dembroskì, l./eiss,

Shieìds, Haynes, ¿ Fein¡eib, '1978).

Fol lowing the Ìack of signìficant findings of a majority of

stud¡es of associations between TABP and CHD, regardless of the

measure used (Sl, JAS, FTAS, BRS) , reconceptualization of the TABP

concept has focused on the construct of host¡lity in the development

of CHD (Chesney ¿ Rosenman, .|985) 
,

A growi ng body of ev idence has recent ly prospect ive ly and

retrospectiveìy implicated hostility in the pathogenesis of CHD

(Barefoot, Dalhstrom, s \,lill ¡ams, 1983; Dembroski ê Costa, 1987;

Dembroski ¿ W¡l l¡ams, 1989; l'latthews s Haynes, 1986) , For instance,

hostility has been found to be related to the severity of coronary

artery disease (Wil I iam, Haney, Lee, Kong, Blumenthal, ¿ Hhalen, 1980)

and the etiotogy of CHD (Barefoot et al., 1983; Shekelle, Gale,

0stfeld, ê Paul, 1983). Further evidence aiso suggests the predictive

validity of rrpotential for hostilityfi and rranger-in for morbidity and

mortalÌty in heart d¡sease (llacDougalì, Dembroski, 0imsdale, E

Hackett, .l985; shekeì le et al ,, 1983) . Also, evidence of a strong

association between CHD and hostil ity has been reported (0iamond,

1982) Fr iedman & Rosenman, 1974; ¡latthews et al ,, 1977¡ t,lîll¡am et

al., l98O) . Finalìy, a meta-anaìyses of a number of recent population

based studies demonstrated that hostility is a reliable predictor of

CHD across al I measures of hosti I ity (l'latthews, 1988) . ln summary,

the literature supports a relationship between hostility and the

deve I opment of CHD.
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P¡oblems with Assessment Techniques. The development of

seìf-administered questionnaires were devìsed as a more economical and

less complex estimate of coronary-prone behavior than the Sl.

Aìthough some early success in relating these quest¡onnaires' (i,e.,

Jenkìns ActÌvity Survey, Framingham Type A scale, Bortner Type A

scale) scores to CH0 have been reported, more recent studies have

ra i sed doubts about the i r pred ict ¡ve powers (see flatthews, I988;

l,latthews â Haynes, 1986) . The disadvantages of the self reported

methods are ì ikeìy due to the unwanted assessment of biases such as

sociaì desirability of Type A quaìities, or socÌal cìass and gender

influences on reporting middle class, maìe stereotypic characteristics

(l{right, 1988) , or denial and other types of defensiveness, According

to Rosenman (ì978) "Type A individuals often have I ittìe insight into

their pattern A behavìor, and are often totaìly inaccurate to their

responses to a wrÌtten questionnairer'. Wright (1988) suggests that

many individuals are apologetic for being Type B and therefore,

describe themselves as more Typê A than they actually are. Type As on

the other hand, may engage in strenuous deniaì of such

characteristics. Consequently, self-reports are prone to response

biases which compromise observed associations urith behavioral,

physÌologic or CHD endpoints.

An additional problem with most measlrres ¡s that emotional

correlates of TABP, most notably, anger and hostil ity, are

inadequately sampìed (Dembroskì E Costa, 1987; t4atthews, 1982) , For
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example, the JAS inadequately measures the TABP characteristics of

impatience, competitive dr¡ve, and potential for host¡lity that are

captured by the Sl and have been found to be particuìarìy predictive

of CHD incidence in the VICGS (l4atthews, Glass, Rosenman, ê Bortner,

1977\, The Bortner scale may provide an assessment of various Type A

behaviors, but it fails to measure the hostility component of Type A.

Therefore it would seem that s e I f - adm i n i s t e r ed quest ionna ires are

inadequate in assessing the coronary-prone behav¡or pattern,

especially as it pertains to the host¡lity component.

This latter criticism also applies to the Sl. Even though

Dembroski et al., (1988) confirmed the hypothesis that Sl def¡ned

Potential for Hostility is indepèndently associated viith increased

r i sk for nonfata I myocard ia ì i nfarct ¡on and coronary death among a

reanaìysis of l.lRFlT participants, a close look at the Sl reveals onìy

5 questions for measuring anger-in vs anger-out. This state of

affairs is surprising considering that the Sl has recentìy been used

to meãsure hostility. The Sl is also susceptible to a number of

b iases, such as interv iewer ' s speed of speech, nonverba ì and verba l

cues, the attitude of the interviewer and the Ìnconsistent weighting

of Type A components in classifying Type A indÌviduals (l,lavrog i ann i s,

1986). Another ì imitation of the Sl is the short interview perÌod

used to assess the behavior pattern of the indivìdual. The

interviewer observes the subject for only l5 m¡nutes in onìy one

situation. This inadequate behavior sample makes it unrealistic to
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expect the Sl to provide an accurate estimate of the individualrs

responses in a var iety of other s ì tuat ìons,

Ibe Ouest Eor Valid Assessment Instruments. ln lisht of the

aforementioned psychometric prob)ems and the increased interest ìn the

hostiì ity component of TABP, researchers have been interested in

deveìoping new instruments for assessing such subcomponent behaviors.

ln an attempt to meet the need for a brief yet comprehensive

mu I t id imens iona I seìf-report measure of TABP that was psychometrically

sound h,ith exist¡ng measures, l'lavrogiannis and Jackson (1987)

constructed a new TABP measure called the Survey of Vlork Styles (SllS) .

Using a TABP construct approach to scale construct¡on they developed

the SWS measure consisting of s¡x scales¡ lmpatience, Anger, Work

I nvolvement, Time Urgency, Job D i ssat i sfacti on, and Competi t iveness.

The SWS has been found to be significantìy related to both the JAS and

the Framingham Type A scale with a median reliability of its scâles

being 0.815 ând for the total scaìe, 0.90 (l'lavrogiannis ¿ Jackson,

1987). A discriminant function analysis yielded cìassification

accuracy of 92.5 percent for Type As in relation to the Rosenman

Structured lnterview measure (llavrogiannis ê Jackson, ì987) ,

Peer Reviews. Recognizing the inherent difficulties in using

adult Type A behavior assessment devices for children, Hatthews and

Anguìo (1980) developed a chiìdren's assessment instrument, the

llatthews Youth Test for Health (I4YTH). The specific purpose of the
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I1YTH was to fac¡litate research regarding deveìopmental aspects of

Type A behavior characteristics and to generate research on prevention

or therapeutìc informat¡on at an early age. The lçlYTH was a l/-item

scale which was deveìoped to classify children as Type A or B by theìr

teacher's ratings of seven Likert scale items measur ing

competitiveness, time urgency, and hostììity in the classroom. lt has

been successfully employed by teachers ìn tapping a childrs tendency

to be compet¡tive, impatient, and hostiìe (Yarnold 6 Bryant, ì988).

l,lright (1988) found that when all these assessment techniques

were compared (sl, self report, peer report), only the spouse report

was able to identîfy the trait of controì led anger and denial. Spouse

reports also demonstrated their superior ability to define anger-out,

This suggests that the assessment by sign¡f¡cant others may be a

super Ìor method of ¡dent ify ing the rract ive i ngred ientsr' ( ie. anger

expression and time urgency) in Type A individuals. Furthermore,

considering that many Type A ¡ndividuals lack insight ¡nto their own

behavior (Rosenman, 1978) and their excessive concern uiìth self-esteem

enhancement and,/or protection (irlatthews, 1982; Strube, 1985),

questionnaires rated by 'rsignif icant othersrr (i .e., friends, family,

etc.) may improve the predictabiì ity of physiological endpoints,

especially Ìf the rrsignificant other¡r has known the subject for a

period of time and observed him/her in a variety of settings.

Research has successfuì ìy used naive observers to assess coronary

prone behavior (Caffrey, 1968; Rosenman 6 Friedman, ì96ì),
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Pathogenic Mechanisms Linking Type A Behavior with 0HD

ln spite of the assocìat¡on of TABP with CH0, the pathogen¡c

mechan¡sms linking them are not wel I understood. However, many

researchers have hypothesi zed that psychophysioìogical reactivi ty

(i.e,, cardiovascular and excessive neuroendocr ine responsiveness) to

psychological stress may be the mechanism involved in the etioìogy of

cH0 (Krantz 6 ¡lanuck, 1984; l'latthews s Haynes, ì !86) . Th i s

relat¡onshìp among stress, react¡vity, and CHD ¡s rather complex.

However, most researchers postulate that the contr¡bution of

psychological factors, such as Type A behavior and stress, to CHD is

probably due to activity of the sympathet¡c adrenal-meduallary and

pituitary adrenal-cortical systems (for a dìscussion of the validity

of individual differences in sympathetic responsivity being pathogenic

see Krantz and Hanuck, ì984) , Further, bioìogicaì mechanisms have

been identÌfied through which the cardiovascular and endocr ine

correlates of sympathetic nervous system act¡vity could promote the

development of CHD, For example, emphasìs has been focused on the

role of the sympathet¡c nervous system hormones, the catecholamines,

in promoting cardiovascular pathology (Ross ê Glomset, 1976;

Schne iderman, 1983) .

Specuìation about these mechanisms is encouraged by numerous

studies that have demonstrated differences ìn blood pressure, heart

rate, catechoìamines, and cort¡sol between Type As and Type Bs when

confronted by appropriateìy challenging or stressfuì situations (see
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Vlr ight, Contrada, s G lass, 1985) . Ev idence has i nd i cated that Type

A/B differences are most pronounced under certain stressful or

chal lenging situations, and that psychoìogical and cognitìve

interpretations of ten medi ate physioìogical responses (Hatthews, 1982;

l,Jright et al., ì985) , For example, events invoiving harassment as

compared to competition, evoked more extreme physioìogicaì arousal

soìely among Type A subjects (Giass, Krakoff, Finkelman, Snow,

Contrada, Kehoe, Hannucci, lsecke, Collins, Hilton, ¿ tlting, 1980) .

0f special interest to this study was the physiological change in

platelet functioning during stress, 0nly recently have pìatelets been

demonstrated as important in the genesÌs of cardiovascular diseases.

These smaì I anucleated blood cells c¡rculate in blood vessels,

sensor i ng vascu iar i nj ury and coord ¡ nat ing necessary repa i rs. Both

thromboxane and prostacycl in were two types of plateìet aggregates of

further interest to this study, Thromboxane is a potent inducer of

platelet aggregation and constr ictor of arteriol smooth muscie,

whereas prostacyclin is a potent vasodilator and a potent inhibitor of

plateìet aggregates. CondÌtions of adverse stress contribute to

enhanced levels of platelet responsiveness, wh¡ch, in turn, together

wi th other stress-assoc iated phys iologi cai changes, may si gni f i cantl y

contribute to cardiovascular disease (Gerrard & Peterson, 1985),

lncreased circulatory platelet aggregates have been reported

folìowing emotional stressfuì events (l'leist, Zehl, Sziegoleit, Taube,

E torster, ì982) and this has been most pronounced in individuaìs with
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act¡ve resting angina (Serneri, Gensini, llasotti, Abbate, Poggesi,

Laureano, Prisco, Rogasi, E Castellani, 1986) . Exercise has also been

associated u¿ith an increase in platelet count (Sarajas, I976),

particuìarìy in coronary prone individuals (¡lehta €' flehta, 1982) ,

Gerrard, Dyck, and Dìon (1989) found Type As to have a lower mean

prostacycl in productìon level as compared to Type Bs fol lowing the

mìld stress imposed by the Sl. Recently, Dion (1989) found

significant thromboxane differences bet\^/een physically unfit Sl

defined Type As as compared to fit Type As and alìType Bs at resting

leveì. Fol lowing a stress-induced task (Stroop color naming task) Sl

defined ïype As had significantly higher levels of heart rate and

systol ic bìood pressure than al I Type Bs (Dion, 1989) .

Physiological irplÍcations of Aerobic Exercise

A number of prospective studies have demonstrated an inverse

relatÌonship þetween physical activ¡ty and CHD risk rate. For

¡nstance, occupations requiring heavy energy expenditure (ie,, 8500

kcal/week) have been associated with a ìower risk of fatal myocardiaì

infarction (Brand, Paffenbarger, Shoìtz, Ê Kampert, i979), Aerobic

exerc ise has been assoc iated w¡ th the increase of h igh dens ity

I ipoprotein choìesterol (HDL) levels, These HDL levels, in turn, are

associated with ìower risk rates of CHD (Troxler E Schwertner, 1985).

Exercise has also been shown to contribute to cardiac rehabiìitation

of patients with establ ished CHD whereas lack thereof has been related

to the development of cHD (Rigotti et al,, 1983). Aerobic fitness has
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aìso been associated with more rap¡d autonomlc recovery from

psychosocial stress, suggesting that fit indìviduals may be more

effective in coping with emotional stress as compared to unfit

ind¡viduals (Keller 6 Seraganian, l9B4) . ln addition, prel iminary

work has shown thromboxane to be sensitive to acute exercise (Carter,

Gerrard å Ready, ì!88) . Fìnalìy, the relationship between Type A

behavior and ¡ncreased levels of thromboxane was observed among unfit

but not f ¡ t par t ic i pants (D ion, 1989) .

Given the unreliabiìity of self-report questionnaires and the

limited observation time and situation specificity of the Sl, ¡t would

seem preferable that Type A assessment should be based on peer

observat ions of the ind iv idua I I s Type A behav ior . Prev ious research

has successfuì ìy employed teachers (t'latthews E Angulo, ì980; Yarnold &

Bryant, 1988) as well as naive observers (Caffrey, ì!68; Rosenman E

Frièdman, ì961) in identifying components of Type A behavior patterns

in individuals. Accordingly, the present study proposed to modify the

Survey of l,/ork Styles (Sl,JS; l4avrogiannis E Jackson, 1987) in order to

permit the collectÌon of peer ratings (i.e,, the wording of the Sl.lS

was changed from the first to the third person). Given that the JAS

suffers modest reliability, relatively poor cìassificatìon rates and

inadequate coverage of the mul tidimensionaì TABP (Byrne, Rosenman,

Schiller, E Chesney, 1985; t4atthev,is, 1982) and that the St/lS yields a

d iscr im inant funct ion ana ìys i s c I ass if icat ion accuracy of 92,5 percent

for Type As in relation to the Sl (l,lavrogiannis Ê Jackson, 1987), the
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Sv/S measure was the scale of preference. The Sl.lS was also chosen

since it includes a measure of hostììity, which is hypothesized by

some ¡nvestigators to be thertoxicr component of Type A behavior.

The Present Study

The present study proposed to conduct a compar ison of assessment

methods, the validity of which r¡ras determined by the strength of the

association with a physiological endpoint that was thought to be

relevant to CHD risk, namely thromboxane and prostacyclin levels,

l,lore specifical ly, the present study attempts to determine the

strength of association of each the three Type A behavior assessment

indices (Sl, self-report, peer-report) to a meaningful physiological

endpoint (ie. the prediction of dìfferent levels of circulating

platelet aggregates as well as heart rate and systoiic blood

pressure) . Each subject was assessed by each of the three assessment

indices as well as their ìevel of physical fitness (ie., aerobic

fitness as determined by their volumè of oxygen intake) . Physical

fitness was included due to research findings suggesting its effect on

thromboxane A2 and cardiovascular reactivity. Aìso, physical fitness

has been hypothesized to enhance individuals¡ coping style r^/ith

stress,

The independent variables in this study were Type A and Type B

behavior patterns as determined by each of the three assessment

indices, the subjectrs leveì of fitness according to hìs response on
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the fitness test (see or Dìon, 1989 for more details) , and hostility

as measured by the H0 scale (Cook ê tledÌey, 1954) . The dependent

variables included the differences of circulating platelet aggregåtes

(thromboxane ê prostacyclin) as weli as heart rate and systolic blood

pressure taken before and after a stroop task.

An important aspect of this study includes the reìationship among

the three types of assessment indices. lt was postulated that a

stronger relationship wouìd exist between the Sl and the peer report

as compared to each of these measures associated þi ith the self report.

It was also predicted that a agreement between self and peer report

would be ¡¡eaker among Sl defined Type As than among Sl Type Bs, This

was in accordance with previous find¡ngs which suggest that Type A

ind¡viduals are not accurãte at self-descriptions (l4atthews ¿ Haynes,

r 986) .

The relationships of these three measures was also related to

physiological endpoints. According to previous findings (DÌon, ì989),

it was predicted that as a group, unfit Type A subjects would

demonstrate a significantly higher production of circuìating plateìet

aggregates than fit Type As and alì Type Bs. These findings were

predicted to be strongest among first the peer defined Type As, then

the Sl defined Type As, and least among the self report defined Type

As. Furthermore, Sl defined Type As as \^¡eì ì as peer defined Type As,

should demonstrate signif¡cantly higher ìevels of heart rate and

systol¡c blood pressure as compared to Type Bs folìowing a stressor
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(0ion, 1989) . Finalìy, it was predicted that hostilìty would affect

circulatìng platelet aggregates both in isolation and in combination

with TABP. lt was predicted that hostile Type As overall, would have

greater platelet aggregate circulation as compared to nonhostile Type

As and all Type Bs.

ln summary, the present study was an attempt to refine the

measurements of Type A behav¡or by relating such measures to a

physiological endpoint both prior and following the inductìon of a

stressful experience. ln addition, the effects of fitness and

hostility levels on bìood metabol ites and card¡ovascular endpo¡nts

were aìso assessed.

ltlethod

Subjects

Sixty-six male introductory psychology students whose first

ìanguage was English were used as subjects in the exper iment. The

subjects had been selected from a larger pool of 500 students based on

their response to the Physical Fitness questionnaire (see Dion, ì989) .

They had also completed a stress-induced exper iment where blood

samples brere taken prior to and foì¡owing the Stroop Color Word task

(see Dion, 1989 for more detaiis) ,

Of the 66 subjects, the Sl classified 38 as Type A and 28 as Type

B, A median spììt of the Survey of Work Styles (Sl,lS; |,lavrogiannis ¿

Jackson, 1987) yielded 33 Type As (¡1=302,58; SD=14.84) and 33 Type Bs
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(l^=256,19; SD=23.41) whereas the median spl ir of the Peer-Report

defined J2 fype As (A=295,75; SD=22.98) and 34 Type Bs (H=246.27;

SD=19,72). The mean of the 66 subjects overall S!y'S score was 279,68

(SD=30, ì8) , whereas the Peer-Report (SVIS th¡rd person) overall score

mean was 27O,26 (SD=32.72), A compar ison of the present studyrs Sl,/S

and Peer-Report Sl,iS scorès are ìn close approximation viith both the

larger popuìation of 500 subjects 281.86 (SD=27,65) and ¡lavrogiannis

and Jackson's (1989) mean of 277.0! (SD=30. i0) .

Classificatìon of fit ãnd unfit ind¡viduals was accompìished by

employing the standard cutoff (unfit < Vo2max À7,0 < fit; for further

details see sect¡on on VO2max or DÌon, 1989) . Thirty-six subjects

were identified as fit (^1=54.66; SD=3.84) and 28 as unfit (¡1=43.52;

SD=2.80). Finally a median spìit was employed on the Cook-t"ledley

Hostility scaìe resuìting in 3l self-defined high hostiìe indiv¡duals

(il=31.23; 59=5.00) and 35 seìf-defined ìow hostile ìndividuaìs

(¡1=19.83; sD=4.45) .

Hale subjects were used ¡n this study to reduce variabil¡ty and

because most recent positive findings on A/B differences in aggression

have been based on maìes (Holmes, t'lccilley, ê Houston, 1984; Hoìmes €

t.ii ll, 1985) . Also, Hastrup and Light (1984) have demonstrated

differences in cardiovascular responses to stress between women and

men. These differences have been purported as a function of the

menstrual cycle, specificalìy the change in the leveì of the estrogen

hormone (Hastrup s Light, l!84) .
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ileasunes

Classification of subjects as Type A or Type B was based on the

Structured lnterview and seìf-report and peer-reports of the Survey of

l,lork Sty les quest ¡onna i re.

Structu¡ed interview (Sl; Rosenman, 1974) . The Sl consists of a

structured set of quest¡ons asked ¡n a provocat¡ve style by the

interviewer and uras scored by rating emotional overtones, exaggerated

psychomotor mannerisms, and vigorous vo¡ce styl istics (Rosenman,

1986) ; the essèntiaìs of Type A behavior not assessed by paper-pencil

measures. According to Friedman and associates (1969) , "assessment of

the behavior-pattern actual ly was determined far more by the

styì istics in which the interviewee responds than by the content of

his/her responses'r (p.829). ln addition, the Sl is the only

prospectively val id assessment device currently available ¡n that it

has been related to future heart disease (Yarnold s Bryant, 1988) .

The Sl consists of 22 quest¡ons with hostiìe, competit¡ve and time

urgent themes. Scoring was based on both the form of responding as

wel I as the content of responses. Each interview was taped, Aì l

tapes were subsequently rated by a trained individual and a subset of

these were aìso rated by an independent rater to insure reliability.

The scorîng system, deveìoped by Rosenman (t974), was used to make

behav iora I c lass íf icat ions (see Append ìx A) .
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Survey q1i lJork Styles (S\,/S; Havrogiannis and Jackson, 1987) . The

Sl,lS was developed using a TABP construct approach to scale

construct¡on and consists of six scales, ¡mpatience, Anger, \,lork

I nvolvement, Time Urgency, Job D i ssat ¡ sf act¡ on, and Compet i t iveness.

It has been found to be significantly related to both the JAS and the

Framingham Type A scale w¡th a median reliability of its scales being

0.815 and for the total scale, 0.90 (flavrogiannis ¿ Jackson, 1987) . A

d iscr im inant funct¡on analysis yielded c I ass if icat ¡on accuracy of 92,5

percent for Type As ìn relat¡on to the Rosenman Structured Intervievj

measure (llavrogiannis ê Jackson, 1987) (see Appendix B) ,

Pee¡-Review The Peer-Review assessment index was constructed by

modifying the SWS to the thÌrd person form (see Appendix C).

Ile Coolt-lrledley Hosti lity (Hq) scale (.l954) \^/a s developed f rom

the ¡linnesota l4ultiphasic Personaì ity lnventory, The scale primarily

assesses suspìciousness, resentment, frequent anger, and cynical

distrust of others, Hìgh scores are related with an unheaìthy

psychosocial risk profile, Subjects r,{ìth high scores tend to be more

angry, show less hardiness, display more frequent and severe hassles,

and have fewer or ìess satisfactory sociaì supports (Smith ê Frohm,

1985). According to one cross-sectionaì study, the scores on the Ho

have been related to the severity of coronary artery disease while two

prospectÌve studies have found the Ho to predict the onset of CHD

(Smith e Frohm, ì985) . Finaì ly, the Ho scale has demonstrâted

convergent and discriminant validity (Smith 6 Frohm, 1985) (see

Append ix D) ,
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V02max Scale, llaximaì oxygen uptake blas measured via graded

treadmil I test until exhaustion. A Quìnton Q65 treadm¡ll was used.

The treadmilì was programmed to remain at a constant speed of 7 m.p.h.

while increasing grade by 2?4 every 2 min with initial grade set at O?,

Heart rate was continuousìy monitored using a Cambridge VSI{

electrocardiograph. A Beckman gas analyzer (l'11'1C Horizons System,

l,lode I Sensormedics) was used in order to determine the subjectrs

maximal oxygen uptake (V0Zmax) . V02max is expressed in ml of oxygen

per Kg of body weight per min. ln other words, it is the total amount

of oxygen consumption by an individuaì's entire body (ie. lungs, bìood

etc.) Fitness testing was conducted by qualified technicians at the

Sport and Exercise Science Research lnstitute at the University of

flan¡tobã (see Dion, 1989 for more details).

P¡ocedure

The final sample of 100 male introductory psychoìogy students

were selected from a group of 700 subjects basêd on their self-report

level of physicaì activity (Lifestyles Questionnaire). Subjects were

asked to participate in a research project investigating the

relationship between fitness and personal ity traits (the format of the

procedure is outl ined in Appendix t) . The experiment consisted of 2

sess ions, tak ing pl ace severa ì months apart. Except for the

completion of the Sl,lS and the H0, which were completed ìn group

sessions several weeks prior to the exper ìment, subjects went through

the entire procedure on an ¡ndividual basis.
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During the first session, subjects' fitness level was assessed

accord¡ng to the V02max measurement.

The followÌng week, baseline measures of HR, 0BP, SBP,

thromboxane, and prostacycl in b,ere taken, Subjects than underwent the

Sl h,hich was used to classify behav¡or type. After a 5 mìn rest

per iod, they were then i nd iv ¡dua I ly exposed to the psychosoc ì a l

stressor (ie. Stroop color-h,ord test) . lleasures of HR, DBP, SBP, were

recorded at I min intervaìs during both the test and during the 4 min

recovery period following the test. iïeasurement of the metabol ¡tes of

thromboxane and prostacyclin were taken ¡mmediately after the

stressor. The measures taken during the stressor were indicatìve of

the level of reactivity, while the measures taken after provided

information on the recovery of the subjects.

Approx¡mateìy three months after the initial exper iment was

conducted by Dion (ì18!), subjects were contacted by telephone and

asked to nominate peers for a short follow up study. They were asked

to nominate three peers. Subjects were also asked to rate how well

they knew each of the peers on a 9 point scale (see Appendix F) .

Assurance was given that peers would not be advised of oners

self-ratings. The criteria for designating peers were that they

should (a) have known the subject for at least one year, (b) have

observed them in several situations, and (c) were not members of their

immediate family (see Appendix C) ,
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The first nominated peer was selected and asked to come to thè

ìaboratory to complete the Peer-Report version of the SI,JS (reworded in

the third person) . lf that peer refused partic¡patìon, the next

nom inated peer r,ias contacted. F i na | ì y, i f that peer refused to

partic¡pate, the third nominated peer was approached. Peers were

asked not to discuss their ãssessments w¡th the subjects until they

had returned the completed forms. Upon compìetìon, subjects received

S5 for theìr nomination and the peers r,rere each gìven SIO for their

par t ic ipat ¡on.

Resu I ts

Cornespondance of Behavioral Assessment Techniques

Agreement levels were determined by the percentage of subjects

classified simiìar by two of the assessment indices, Tabìe ì d¡splays

Place Tab ìe i here

the percentage of agreement of classification between the three

assessment techniques. I n addi tion, overal I cìassif îcation agreement

between assessment indices was also reported in Table l. Agreement

levels with the peer report method were at chance ìevèls, while the

agreement between the Sl and the SWS wâs modestly higher, it is not

significantìy higher than chance (kappa = ,4986).
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Table I

Percentaqe of Agreement Between TyÞe A I'leasures

Assessment Techn iques

sHs Peer Repo r t

Behav¡or Type Type A Type B overall Type A Type B overal I

sl Type A 60,52 5o,oz

Type B 6\,32 fi.62
overa I I 62.42 5l .82

SHS Type A - 50 .0'4 -

Type B 47 .12

Overall - \8.6?6

Note: Sl = Structured lnterview;

Sl.lS = Survey of Work Styles.

overa I I = Tota ì Agreement inc lud ing both Type A

and Type B agreement,
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The types of analyses of variance (AN0VAS) empìoyed are described

i n the sect ions in wh ich they were used. lJhere appropr iate, spec ¡ f ic

paÌrwise compar isons were made using Scheffe's procedure. Alpha was

set at ,05 for all comparisons.

B lood Platelet Aggregate Measures

Three, 2 (Behavior Type) X 2 (Physical Fitness) X 2 (Hostility

Level) AN0VAS using each of the assessment indices were conducted on

bleeding time thronboxane and prostacyclÌn metabolitês before and

after the stressfui color naming task. The results associated with

each measure of Type A behavior are presented sequentially.

Thnonùoxane

Sl, An AN0VA on thromboxane production yielded a signif¡cant

interaction between Behavior Type and Fitness F(1,57)= 4.21 p<.05. A

breakdown of the interaction indìcated that unfit Type As had a

greater level of circulating TXB (ta=4.6) than did unfit Type Bs

(f'l=2 .4) before the stressor (see Table 2). No Sl effects were seen

Place Table 2 here

fol ìowing the stressor.
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Table 2

Effects of Behalrior Type I'leasures and Fitness Level on l'lean

Bleedinq Time Thromboxane 82 (nqlml) Before and After Stressor

I'teasure sws

Behav ior Type Type A Type B ïype A Type B

SI Peer Repor t

Type A Type B

t itness Level U F U

t--'
Pre Stressor \.6 3.\ 2.\

Post Stressor 3,4 \,7 2,9

3.7

3.3

A.t

F

J.b

Ãô

3.1

to3.5

3.4 3.83.4 3.33.6

3,2 3.04.3 3,4 l..r

¡leasure Peer Repor t

Behav ior Type Type A

Pre Stressor 3.9

Post Stressor 4.2

Type B

3.0

3.l

Type A

3.8

Type B

3.5

3.8

Type B Type A

3.3 3.6

I-l
l¡.! 3.I 3.7

Note: Sl= StructUred lnterview; SÌ,/S = Survey of l,lork Styìes;

U = unf it; F = Fitt rt = p<.0f .
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S\,,lS. Although no êffects were observed before the stressor, a

s i gn i f ¡cant ma in effect for Behav ior Type on TXB was observed

following the stressor F (1 ,57) =5.05 p<.05. Thus, S\,lS-def ined Type As

had hìgher levels of TXB (11=4,4) following stress then d¡d Type Bs

(r'1=3.l) ,

Peer-Report. No significant effects on TXB were found with

Peer-Repor t Behav ior Type.

Surmarv.

Differences in bieeding TXB were observed before the stressor ¡n

fit and unfit Sl-defined Type As. The Sl,/S did not result ¡n A/B

differences before the stressor, but such TXB effects r.Jere seen

foiìowÌng the stressor. Thê peer method did not produce any A/B

d i fferences on TXB. F ina ì ìy, the host i l i ty var ¡ab le was not

associated with group differences in thromboxane metabolite ìevels,

Prostacyc I i n

SI. No significant main effects on prostacycl in production

(PGl), measured as the primary metabolÌte, 6-keto-PGF, were observed.

However, a s ign if icânt interact ion was found between Behav ior Type

(Sl) and Physical Fitness F (ì,57) =4.58, p<.05 after the stressor,

This interaction indicated that fol lowing stress, unfit Type As had

higher leveìs of prostacycl¡n (n=2,6) as compared to unfit Type Bs

(¡1=1.3) (see Table 3) ,
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Pìace Tab le 3 here

Sunmarv.

ìncreased product ion of PG I was assoc iated with the S l-def ined

Type A behavior measure ¡n that unfit Type As had higher levels of

prostacyc I ¡n metabol i te than unf i t Type Bs.

CardÍovascular Measures

Hea¡t Rate (HR). Three 2 (Behavior Type) X 2 (Physical F itness) X

3(Time¡ Resting, During Stress, Recovery) ANoVAS using each of the

behavioraì assessment indices were conducted on HR. This analysis

revealed a main effect for both physical fitness l(1,186)=10.78 p<.005

as welì as Time-L(1,186) =40.0.| p<.0001. These findings indicate that

fit ¡ndividuais have a iower overaì I HR (l'1=72,2) than unfit

individualr ç¡=77,4) , Significant fitness effects were aìso observed

at baseline [t(1,186) = 'l0.89,p<.005], durÌng stress

tL(l , I 86) = l5 ,08 , p< .0011 and following stress tt(1,ì86) =7.30,p<.01) (see

Table 4a for means). Furthermore, the stress manipulation had a

significant effect on subjects' HR (fl=84.3) as compared to either

resting level (¡1=68.6) or recovery (¡1=70.7) (see Table 4d) ,
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Table 3

Effects of Behavior Type lleasures and Fitness Level on Hean

B I eed i nq T ¡me 6-Keto PGF (pqlm i n) Before and Af ter Stressor

¡leasur e Peer Repo r t

Behav ior Type Type A Type B ïype A Type B Type A Type B

F i tness Leve I U

Pre Stressor 2.7 1.8 l.I 2,0 1.7

ç_----1
Post Stressor 2.6 1 ,7 I .3 2,5 I .8

2.2 ì.6 2.7 2.3 1.2

l.8 ì.9 2.2 2.o r.8

t.6 2.1

2.2 2.1

lteasure st Peer Repor t

Behav i or Type Type A

Pre Stressor 2.2

Post Stressor

Type B

]E

to

Type A

t.b

I -l)

Type B

¿. t

ì,9

Type A

2.1

tl

Type B

1.7

r.9

Note: Sl= Structured lnterview; SWS = Survey of l,lork Styles;

u = unfit; F = Fit; * = p<.05.
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Finalìy, three 2(Behavìor Type) X 2(Hostility Level) X 3(Time:

Resting, Ðuring Stress, Recovery) AN0VAs using each of the behaviorai

assessment indìces did not yield any significant main effects or

i nteract ions,

Sl. A significant interaction between Behavior Type and

Physical Fitness was observed across all ìevels of HR J(1,186)=5.66

p<.05. This interaction indicated that as viith TXB levels, HR was

higher among unfit Type As (H=80,5) as compared to fit Type As

(¡1=71.8) , fit Type Bs (ll=72.9), or unfit Type Bs (H=74.3) (see Table

4d) , Furthermore, f it Type As had Se+ HR at basel ine than unf i t

Type As [I(f,f86)=lì.69,p<.001 and unfit Type As demonstrated higher

HR than either f¡t As or fit Bs ll(1,186)= 7.30,p.011 (see Tabìe 4a

for means of above findings) . A 2 (Behavior Type) X 2 (Hostiì ity Level)

X 3(Time: Resting, During Stress, Recovery) ANoVA did not yield any

s ign if icant f ind ings,

P lace Tab I es 4a, 4b, 4c, 4d here

s\,/s.

def ined by the

tl (l , I 86) =9 .98

levels h igher

An ¡nteraction vlas observed between Behavior Type as

S!/S and PhysÌcal F itness across al I ìeveìs of HR

p<.0051 , with unfit Type Bs exhibiting overaìl HR

(¡1=79.9) than either f it Type As (l'1=74.1) or f it Type Bs
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Table 4a

Effects of Behavior TyÞe ¡'leasures and Fitness Level on lçlean

Heart Rate Before, ourinq and After Stress

lleasure sl,Js Pee r - Repo r t

Behavior Type Type A Type B Type A Type B Type A Type B

Heart Rate

Before 68.4 68,9 67.9 69,\ 69,3 7\.2

Ðurins 85.\ 83.0 83.4 85.5 84.5 67.9

After 71,9 69.0 7o,\ 7o.9 70,9 8\.2

Fitness Level U F U F U F U F U F U F

Heart Rate ìl ,l

Berore 7\ 65 69 69 68 68 7\ 65 72 67 71 66

rl
t-____--r _____-r

Dur ins 90 82 85 8l 83 84 9ì 79 86 83 89 80

t-;--=ì----r---------
After 77 68 69 68 71 70 15 67 73 69 73 68

SI
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(Tab le 4a cont i nued)

Fitness Level Unfìt Individuals Fit lndividuals

Hear t Rate

Before

Dur ing

After

7i 

- 

r, .--.-- 66

88.-- r,r -- g2

73 

- 

.j( *--- 69

Note: Sl= Structured lnterview¡ Sl,/S = Survey of l.¿ork Styìesi

u = unf it; F = tit; r,r = p<.0!.
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Table 4b

Effects of Bèhavior Type lleasures and Fitness Level on llean

SBP Before, DurÌng and After Stress

Peer - Repo r tSI,iSsl/ileasure

SBP

Before

Dur ing

Af ter

F i tness Leve l

SBP

Before

Dur ing

Af ter

Behav ior Type ïype A Type B Type A Type I Type A Type B

127t3lt3t

137

132 t27

ì38 ì38

126 126

126

t38

t26

t36

t26

127 r 28 r 33 129 133 129 121 127

r 40 137 1\2 132 r 43 136 r 39 134

128 12\ ',ì30 t23 r 28 124 r 30 123

t36 1\2 ì 34

t25 r 30 12l

ì40

t27

t26 t26

128 126 133 r3t
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(Tabìe 4b continued)

Fitness Level Unfit lndividuals Fit lndividuals

S BP

Before

Dur ing

After

t30 ì28

llrl.- )t ,- ì35

129- 'l 

- 

ì23

Note: Sl= Structured lnterv¡ew; Sl.lS = Survey of l,/ork Styles;

U=Unfit; t =Fir¡ fr=p<.0!,
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Table 4c

Effects of Behavior Type l'leasures and Fitness Level on ¡lean

DBP Before, 0ur i nq and Af ter the Stressor

lleasure SI Peer-ReÞort

Behavior Type Type A Type B Type A Type B Type A Type B

DBP

Before 66 6L 6\ 66 65 65

Ður ins 75 7\ 75 1\ 7\ 74

After 63 65 63 6\ 6\ 61+

Fitness Level U F U F U F U F U F U F

ÐBP

Before 68 6\ 65 63 66 63 68 I 67 63 67 63

Dur ing 76 74 77 7t 77 73 75 73 76 73 77 73

Afrer 65 61 68 61 67 60 66 63 66 6t 67 6t
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(Tab le 4c cont ì nued)

Fitness Level Unfit lndividuals Fit lndividuals

DBP

Before

Dur ing

Af ter

67-"-- ,'r *-63

76- t' 

-7367 

- 

tr 
-- 

6l

Note: Sl= Structured lnterview; SWS = Survey of VJork Styles;

u=unfir; F=Fit¡ * = p<,0j,
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Table 4d

Effects of Behavior Type l'leasures and Fitness Level on 0veraìl iïean

HR, DBP and SBP

Àleasure Peer-Report

Behav ior Type Type A

48

SWSst

Type B Type A TyÞe B Type A Type B

F ¡ tness Leve I U

66

787\

þl7o

HR

DBP

l----]
F---¡.-...-

81 7'2 7\ ll j5

71 61 7t 66 71

t32 ì 28 r 34 t27 132

t-7 i-I
7\ 80 7t t]

66 71 6j

129 r 34 127 13h 129 132 127SBP

F ¡ tness Level

HR

DBP

SBP

Unfit lndividuals Fit lnd iv ¡dua I s

77.38 

-69.89.-

r33.48 

-

- 

12. tó

'- 65.8t

-- 
ì 28.88

Note: Sl= Structured IntervÌew; Sl./S = Survey of Work Styìes;

U = Unfit; F = Fit; HR = Heart Rate; DBP = 0iastoì ic

Blood Pressure; SBP = Systolic Bìood Pressure; r'r = p<.0!.
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(l'1=70.8) (see Table 4d). Significant ¡nterations were aìso observed

between fitness and behavior type. For instance, fit Bs had

significant lower HR than unfit Bs at baseiine tI(f , ì 86) =7 , 9 1 , p< .0 11

and after the stressor E(f ,f 86) =6,25,p<,0Ð7. During stress, unfit

Type Bs had significantly higher HR as compared to fit Bs, and all

Type As (see Table 4a for means) , A 2 (Behavior Type) X 2 (Hostil ¡ty) X

3(Time: Basal, Stressor, Recovery) yielded a signif¡cant interaction

I(f,186) =8.02 p<.01 indicating that low hostiìe Type Bs have higher

leveìs of HR (l'1=76.9) than low host¡le Type As (ll=71.5) (see Table 5) .

Place Table 5 her e

Peer-Report. The ANOVA using the Peer-Report measure of

Type A yielded no effects on HR,

Sunnary.

Both Sl and the SWS resulted in A/B b,l fitness interactions at

baseline and during and following stress, Furthermore, the

interaction between hostil ity and Sl^/S was instrumental in predÌcting

HR among S\,iS-def ined
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Table 5

Effects of Behavior Type Heasures and Hostility Level on Overal I

l,lean HR, DBP and SBP

Heasure s\.ls Peer-Report

Behavior Type Type A Type B Type A Type B Type A Type B

Hostiìity H L H L H L H L H L H L

t'l

HR 75 7\ 76 7\ 76 73 72 77 7\ 7\ 76 7\

sBP 128 t30 132 133 127 132 136 t3t t3ì t27 t34 133

DBP 68 68 68 67 67 69 68 68 68 68 68 68

Hostility High Hostile lndividuaìs Lolv Hostile Individuals

HR

SBP

7\.9

67 .7 67 .6

128 .7 

- 

,r --ì 33 .0

Note: Sl= Structured ¡nterviewi Sl,lS = Survey of l./ork Styìes; H =

High Host¡le; L = Low Hostile¡ tl = Significant effect; HR =

Heart Ratei DBP = Diastolic Blood Pressurei SBP = Systol ic

Blood Pressure; fi = p<.0!.
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subjects such that high hostile SllS-defined Type Bs had higher HR than

low hostile Type As.

Systol ic B I ood P¡essune (SBP ) . Three 2 (Behav ior Type) x

2 (Physical Fitness) X I (Time: Resting, During Stress, Recovery) ANoVAs

conducted on each of the three behav¡oraì ìndices demonstrated a main

effect for both Physical F¡tnessJ(1,186) =5,70 p<,05 and Time

F (1, 186) =13.75 p<.oool. F i t i ndividuals demonstrated si gni f icantly

lower overall SBP (¡1=128.9) than unfit indiv¡duals (fl=133.5) (see

Tab le 4b) , Stress man ipu lat ion successfu I ly increased the I eve I of

SBP (f1=137,9) as compared to baseline (t1=129.06) and recovery

(ll=125.94) . Furthermore, a 2 (Behavior Type) X 2 (Hostile Level) X

3 (Time: Resting, During Stress, Recovery) ANOVA yielded a hostil ¡ty

main effect on SBP, f (ì,186)=13.54 p<.0001. This finding Ìndicated

that high hostile individuals have lower SBP (tl=128,7) than ìor.r

hostile ìnd iv idua ls (fi=133.0) .

Sl, Sl,lS, Peer-Report. No effects were found for any of the

three behavioraì assessment techniques on SBP.

Diastolic B lood Pressure (DBP). Three 2 (Behavior Type) x

2(Physical Fitness) X 3(Time: Resting ìevel, During stress, Recovery)

ANOVAS conducted on each of the behavioral indices yielded a main

effect for both Physical Fitness I(ì,186)=ì2.98 p<.000! and Time

l(1,186)=3ì.38 p<,000ì, These findings indicated that fit individuaìs

had lower 0BP (14=65,8) as compared to unfit individuals (t1=69.9) and
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that the stressor increased DBP (la=74.4) as compared to eìther resting

(¡4=64.9) or recovery (¡1=63.7) ìevels. A 2 (Behavior Type) X

2 (HostilÌty Leveì) X 3 (Time) ANOVA y¡elded no significant results

using any of the three behavioral indices (see Table 4c) .

Sl, S!/S, Peer-Report, No A/B main effects or ¡nteractions

were found for any of the three behavioral assessment techniques on

DBP during any of the three measurement periods.

Sunnary.

The results on the cardiovascular measures general ìy indicate

that only HR was sens¡tive to A,/B differences. Such differences were

qualified by fitness level and hostility level, The Sl identif¡ed

unfit As as having the highest HR while the Sl,lS indicated that Type Bs

and lo'¿i hostile Type Bs as having the highest HRs. ln contrast to the

weak effects of Type A behavior on cardiovascuìar responses, f¡t

subjects uniformly had lower HR, DBP, SBP, whereas high hostile

individuals had lower SBP, and stress increased cardiovascular

reactivity,

Di scuss ion

The present study was concerned with the compar ison of Type A

behavior assessment techniques, with special emphasis on: (a) the

agreement between assessment techniques; (b) the strength of

association with each physiological endpoÌnt relevant to pred¡ction of
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CHD; and, (c) the frequency of predictability of physiological

endpoints by each behavioral measure. Furthermore, hostil¡ty, the

'rtoxìc¡r component of CHD, was also investigated in its reìationship to

phys iologi cal reactivi ty,

Correspondence Between Assessment Techn i ques

ln general, ìow ìevels of agreement were observed between the

d i fferent methods of behav ior type c lass i f icat ion. The S I

demonstrated an IRR of 902 in the initiaì sample (Dìon, 1989) .

Although an agreement was seen between the Sl and the S\,lS relative to

other compar isons, the correspondance between thêse measurès was not

significântIy greater than chance, This is surprising considering

that llavrogiannÌs and Jackson (1987) demonstrated a discrimination

anaiysis of classification accuracy of 92.52 for the correspondance of

Sl to Sl{S. A number of factors may account for the ìow agreement

among each of the behavior measures.

For ¡nstance, categorization of behavior type on both the

cont inuous scales, SWS and Peer-Report, was determined by a median

spl¡t on the 66 subjects, whereas the dichotomous scaìe, 51, al lowed

for onìy one of two cìassificatìons (Type A or Type B), and resulted

in unequaì cell sizes (ie. 38 Type As; 28 Type Bs). lt is clear,

therefore, that d ifferent constra ints on thè categor îzat ìon by S I and

the other two measures ì imited agreement levels,
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Cons¡dering that the notìon of challenge is important in

identifying Type A behavior character¡stics (Rosenman, 1986) , the lack

thereof in both the SWS and the Peer-Report may have reduced agreement

between the behavior measures, The val idation of Type A behavior

self-reports may be ìncreased by introducing challenge or frustration

prior to administer¡ng the Sl,ls or the Peer-Report, Furthermore, the

presumed unreliab¡lity of seif-reports by Type As (Rosenman, 1978) ,

due to their excessive concern ui ith self-esteem enhancement (l'latthews,

'l982; Strube, 1985) , and defenses such as den ia I (Rosenman, 1978) has

been emphas ized by researchers.

Given that recent researchers have demonstrated the strength of

reports by sign¡ficant others (¡latthews E Anguìo, 1980; Yarnold 6

Bryant, 'l988), the low leveì of agreement between the Sl and the

Peer-Reports v,/as unexpected. The delayed adm¡nistration of the

Peer-Report may have accounted for the lack of agreement as well as

its poor performance. For instance, the SWS was administered several

weeks prior to the Sl, whereas the Peer-Report was administered four

months following the Sl. Given that the TABP is not a trait but

rather a set of pred i spos i t ions, th¡s d¡fference in time, may have

resu¡ted in the change of the subjects¡ behavior characteristics, and

therefore, weakened the agreement between the two behavior measures,

Furthermore, the narrow seìection criteria for the nomination of

peers may have accounted for the lack of correspondance between the Sl

and the Peer-Report. The criteria did not aìlow for either immediate
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family members or spouses; indÌviduals who wouìd perhaps have had more

informat¡on about the subject. Recent research has demonstrated the

potential of using these two groups as raters (l,lright, lp88).

Fnequency of PhysÍoìogical Ppedjctabi I ity by Measunes of Behavior Type

0nly two, the Sl and SllS behavioraì indices, yieìded significant

relationships with physioìogical endpo¡nts. Neither was cìearìy

super ior in producing A/B differences on the phys¡oìogical endpoints,

However, the Sl tended to be the most effective in the prediction of

both metabol ites TXB and 6 keto PGF.

Given the low correspondance between Sl and the Sl,lS, it is

remarkable that the Sl.,lS demonstrated predictive power in the level of

bleeding time of the TXB metabolite. This may indicate that aì though

these two measures assess somewhat dÌfferent behavioral patterns, they

nonetheìess predícted simiìiar metabol ite endpoints, but at different

times (ie., Sl at baseline and the SWS folìowing stress), However,

the prediction of HR was not the same between these two indices. The

Sl predicted unfit As as having h¡gher HRs as compared to fit As and

unf¡t Bs, whereas the Sl{S predicted unfit Bs as having higher HRs vs

fit As or fit Bs. These differences in findings may be accounted for

by the different times that each assessment technÌque was

administered. The proximity of the Sl to the physiologìcal measures

may therefore, have i ncreased th i s measure's effect iveness i n

pred ict ing the endpoints.
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overall, the Sl and the SV/S were equally effective in predicting

physiological endpoìnts - namely, TXB, and more effect¡ve than the

Peer-Report. However, no statistical parameter was available to

d¡rectly compare the pred¡ctive strength of thè Sl to other behavioral

measLÌres, This was due to the dichotomous nature of the Sl which did

not lend itself comparable to the continuous scaìes Sl{S or

Peer-report, A possible solution hrould be to modify the Sl into a

cont inuous sca le and thereby a I ì ow d i rect compar i sons to other

beh av iora I sca I es.

l{ith respect to PGl, there was the surprising f¡nding that unfit

Sl-defined Type As have higher ìevels of prostacycl in than unfit Bs.

This finding is not consistent wìth current literature which theorizes

that fit individuals should have higher leveìs of prostacycl¡n than

unfit ìndividuals (Gerrard et al., ì988) ,

Predictabi lity of Physiological Endpoìnts

As prev ious I y ment ioned, each of the behav iora I assessment

techniques yieìded signif icant relationshÌps with certain

physioìogical endpoints. The analyses have important impl ications for

theories of Type A behavior, physical fitness and hostility.

Blood Platelet Aggregates, using a subsampìe from Dion (1989) ,

the present study replicated the previousìy observed interâction

effect of TABP and physical fitness on the production of TXB. ln

general, the resuìts denonstrated that prior to stress, unfit Type As
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had a higher product¡on of TXB than unfit Type Bs and that fol lowing

stress, Type As in generaì, have higher levels of TXB than do Type Bs,

These observations suggest that: (a) stress among Type As ìncreases

circulating blood metabol ite TXB (l.1eist et aì., i982) ; (b) such

differences (ie. TXB) are also present at baseline (Dion, 1989) ; and,

(c) phys ica I f i tness may prov ide a protect ive effect aga inst the

adverse effects of abnormal levels of TXB assocÌated with Type Ars

coping style to stress (Ðion, 1989) .

The PG ¡ observat ion with unf it S I -def ined Type As was unexpected

and is inconsistent u/Ìth a recent study which found that following the

mild stress of the Sl, Type As had lower levels of 6-keto than did

Type Bs (Gerrard, Dyck, 6 Dion, 't988) . Since prostacyclin is a

protective factor against CHÐ, the results of the present study are

not only at variance with previous data but also with the hypothesÌs

that Type A behavior is associated with CHD. Because of the various

incons Ìstanc ies, inc I ud ing the lack of support for the hypothes ¡ s that

unfit Type As should have higher ìeveìs of 6-keto PGF, this data

shouìd be seen as tentative,

Aì though the hostíl ity component is the most intensely studied

aspect of TABP, (Dembroski ê Costa, 1987; tlacDougal l et at., 'l985),

the present study did not support the hypothesis that h¡gh hostiìe

Type As overall brould have higher ìevels of TXB than wouìd eÌther low

hostile Type As or high hostiìe Type Bs. The lack of support may be

due to the absence of provocation during the administration of the Sl,lS
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and the Peer-Report behavioral indices. Administration of provocation

has resulted in differences in host¡le responses among Type A,/B

individuals (Schonwetter 6 Jan¡sse, ì989) ana has been used in the Sl

to generate overt Type A behavior characteristics (Rosenman, 1986) .

Furthermore, the relatively smaìl sampìe size and the number of

different levels of the independent variables (ie. 2 (Behavior Type) X

2(Physical Fitness Level) X 2(Hostility Leveì)) may also be

responsible for the lack of support, Further research should

concentrate on various hostility measures and their predictive

strength on metabol ite TXB,

Ca¡djovasculaP Responses, The observat¡on of increased

cardiovascular activity among unfit ìndividuals in the present study

further supports the prev¡ous findìngs (Hull, Young, ¿ Ziegler, 1984i

Blumnethal, Lane, Williams, iïcKee, Haney, ¿ White, 1983) regarding the

protective effects of physical f¡tness (ie. fit subjects had ìower HR

ê BP than unfit subjects) , ln addition, unfit Type As had higher HR

than did fit Type As or all Type Bs. other studîes have demonstrated

h¡gher levels of HR as weli as DBP and SBP following stress in unfit

Type As (t¡Jright et al., 1985) and alì Type As (Lake, Suarez,

Schneiderman, I Tocci, 1985) .

The finding that high hostile individuaìs had lower SBP than ìow

hostile individuals was surprising. Al though statisticaììy

significant, it goes against the hypothesis that hostility predisposes
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individuals to CHD. Factors responsibìe for this unique finding may

include sampl ing biases. one third of the subjects contacted decl ined

participation in the present study and of these J0 indivìduals, a

large number were rather hostiìe in response to the telephone

sol icitor. lt is therefore possible, that the results reflect the

absence of these hostile individuals. Furthermore, the Cook-¡ledley

Hostility scale may not have measured the components of hostìlity that

predict cardiovascular reactivity. Further research should utilize

other measures of hostility or anger in relationship with

card iovascu lar reactivity,

The present study also supports Keller and Seraganian's (.ì984)

hypothesis that aerobically fit individuals may be more êffective ¡n

coping with emotional stress as compared to unfit individuals.

Aerobic fitness tends to decrease the physioìogical and cardiovascular

reactivity to stress. Given that Type As respond to challenge or

stressful situations w¡th increased cardiovascular reactivity

(Contrada, Hright, E Glass, t985) and that these responses have been

hypoÈhesized in the etiology of CHD (Wright et al., 1985) , physical

fitness (ie. aerobic exercise) may al lev¡ate Type As predisposition to

high risk status of CH0. For exampìe, Rigotti and coì leagues (1983)

have demonstrated that aerobic exercise training programs contribute

to card¡ac rehabilitation of patients \.rÌth established CH0.

Furthermore, Light and coììeagues (1987) hypothesized that aerobic

exercise may decrease beta-adrenergic myocardial responses to physical
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and behavioraì chal lenges and thereby reduce CH0 risk (for more

details see Lake et al., 1987) ,

ln conclusion, unfit Type As have demonstrated h¡gher levels of

card¡ovascuìar responding to stress as compared to fit Type As. This

coping style to stress may have adversive effects on these

i nd iv idua ls, pred i spos ing them to h igher r i sks of CH0, whereas f ¡ t

Type As coping styìe may ensure a protective effect against CHD.

Sunmary

Type A behavior is a pattern of ¡ntense behavioral activation

that i s the product of a person-by-env i ronment i nteract ion. Th is

intense and substantiaì behavioral activation is generated by

challenging or other threatening situat¡ons involving stress, For

instance, this study as well as other studies, hãve demonstrated that

Type As and unfit Type As respond to laboratory chal lenges with

êxaggerated imba lances of TXB (0 ion, ì 989) and sympathet ica I ì y

mediated cardiovascular responses (Dembroski, llacDougal l, € Shi elds,

1977; t4anuck, Craft, å Gold, 1978; l'lanuck & Garìand, 1979). This

exaggerated reactivity to stress has been hypothesized to increase the

individualsrs risk to CHD, However, it has been postuìated that the

adverse effects of coping w¡th stress may be reduced through aerobic

exercise (Rigotti et al,, 'l983), Furthermore, the reduct¡on of stress

may also be attributed to a decrease in CHD risk. As demonstrated ¡n

the present study, aerobically fit Type As displayed lower

physiological reactivity to stress than did unfit Type As.
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Future attempts will produce findings that ìndicate \,rhat aspects

of aerobic fitness and hostìl¡ty complex that are the most reievant,

thus leading to morê specific and sensitive descriptions of the

coronary-prone behav ior pa tter n.

The disordered balance of TXB ¡n the present study and other

recent studies has been implicated in the genesis of cardiovascular

disease (Gerrard ê Peterson, 1985) . Furthermore, the response to

either physical or emotional stressors has been influentiaì in the

imbalance of TXB (Levine, Toweì, Suarez, et al., .l985; tlehtâ, ¡1ehta, E

Horaìek, 1983i Ner¡, Serneri, et al., 1986) , Although the role of TXB

is not well understood, the present study demonstrated that an

interaction between physical fitness and behavior pattern as well as a

ma¡n effect of behavior type were instrumental in predicting an

imbalance in TXB and HR following a stressor. Evidence tends to

suggest that TXB imbalance may influence cardiovascular disease.

Therefore, future research should investigate the reìat¡onship between

TXB imba I ance and CHD,

l,lith regard to the measurement of TABP, the traditional approach

seems to be the Sl. As a result, researchers have ì imited themselves

to the search for aspects of coronary-prone behavior that can be

derived from the Sl. The present study employed the latter along with

the Sl,¿S and Peer-report. The present results found poor agreement

between the Sl and the S\,JS. There îs a need to evaluate the SHSrs

potentiai in predicting CHD ¡n longitudinal studÌes and investigate
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the degree to which the SWS' profiles are related to different

man i festat ions of card iovascu lar d i sorders.

Future research could attempt to establish the strength of

peer-assessment techniques as an adequate measure of Type A by use of

dìfferent criteria for defining peers (ie. including ¡mmediate family

members and spouses) . Furthermore, exposing peer-raters to situations

involving subjectsr reactions to provocation may generate overt Type A

and B behav iora I character ist ics.

Given the cost, time effectiveness and the ease of scoring the

SWS and the Peer-Report over the Sl, and the advantage of being based

on years of exper ience with the individual, rather than on l5 minutes

in an atypicaì setting, prospect¡ve stud¡es employing self-reports or

peer-rat ings of behav ior type are a h ¡gh pr ior i ty for future

assessments of coronary-prone behav ¡or,
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Appendix A

Structured i ntervi ew



Structure I nlerview (Student Form)

INTRODUCTION; Most. of the guest.ions are concerned with your
superficial habits and none of them wiLl embarrass you.
I r,¡ould appreciate it if you would answer the questions
to the best of your ability. Your answers will be kept
in the strictest confidence. (negin taping: emphasize
capi tal i zed words).

1, May I ask your ager PLEASE?

2. What is your student classification?
a. How long have you been at this university?

3. Àre you SÀTISFIED with your school work thus far? (wtry
not ? )

4. Do you feel that university carries HEAVY
responsibitity?

a. Is there any time when you feel particularly RUSHED or
under PRESSURE?

b. when you are under PRESSURE does it bolher you?

5. Would you describe yourself as a HARD-DRIviNG,
ÀMBITIOUS type of person in accomplishing the things
you lrant, getting things done as oUICKLY as possible,
OR would you describe yourself as a relatively RELÀXED
and EÀSY-GOING PERSON?

a. Do you have a boyfriendr/girlfriend? (Close friend?)
b. How would he,/she describe you as HÀRD-DRIVING and

ÀMBITIoUS or as relaxed and easy-going?
c. Has he/she ever asked you to sLor¡ dówn in your vork?

NEVER? How wouJ.d he/she put it ... in HiS/HER owN
words?

you get ÀNGRY or UPSET, do people around you knou
Hov, do you show it?

7. Do you think you drive HÀRDER to ÀCCOMPLISH things than
mosb of your associates?

L Do you cornplete homework assignments before they are
due? How of ten?

9. Do you know any children betçeen the ages of 6 and 8?
Did you EVER play competitive games wilh them, like
cards, checkers, Monopoly?

a. Did you ÀLWAYS allor¡ them to WIN on PURPOSE?
b. WHY? (I^¡HY NOT?)

10. tthen you play games with people your own a9€, do you
pJ.ay for the fun of it, or are you really in there to
^¡I N?

6. When
1t I



a.

Is there a lot of COMPETITION in school? Do you enjoy
this?
Àre you competitive in other areas sports for
e xample ?

when you are in your automobile, and there is a car in
your lane going FÀR TOO SLOWLY for you, r¿hat do you d9
åbout it? - would you MUTTER and CoMPLÀIN to yourself?
Would anyone riding with you knov that you lrere
ÀNNOYED ?

Most people who go to school have to get up fairly
early in the morning ... in your particular case ...
what ... tine ... do you ... ordinarily . '. get up?

If you make a DÀTE with someone for, oh, lwo o'clock in
the afternoon' for example, wouLd you BE THERE on TIME?

If you are kept Haiting' do you RESENT il?
would you SÀY anything about it.?

If you see someone doing a job rather SLowLY and you
KNow that you could do it faster and better yourself,
does it rnake you RESTLESS to watch?
would you be lempted to STEP IN ÀND Do IT yourself?

what IRRITÀTES you most about this university, or the
sludents here?

Do you EAT RÀPIÐtY? Ðo you wÀLK rapidly? Àfter you've
FINiSHED eating, do you like to sit around the table
and chat, or dõ you ]ike to GET UP AND GET GOING?

when you go out in the evening !o a restaurant and you
find eight or ten people WAITING ÀHEÀÐ oF YOU for a
table, wíll you wait? r.lha t will you do whi).e you are
waiting?

How do you feel about waiting in linesl BÀNK LINES'
SUPERMÀRKET LINES, CÀFETERIÀ LINES, POST OFFICE LINES
...?
Do you ÀLWAYS feel anxious to GET GOING and FINISH
l¡hatever you have to do?

Ðo you have the feeing that TIME is passing too RÀPIDLY
for you to ACCOMPLISH aII the things you'd like to GET
DONE in one day?
Do you OFTEN feel a sense of TIME URGENCY? TIME
PRES SURE ?

Do you HURRY in doing most fhings?

b.

15.

a.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20,

a.

22.
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Appendìx B

Survey of Work Sty les

(Removed copyright material)
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Appendix C

Survey of !/ork Styles - Peer Report



Appendix A

SURVEY t]F ltl()RK STYLES (Sllls)

D i rect ions:

This quest¡onnaire contains a number of statements describing

work/school related activities. You are asked to rate your friend by

filling in the appropr iate ovaì on the lBl,l sheet that best describes

how character i st ic or uncharacter i st ic each act iv i ty is of h i s

work/schooì related behavior, Try to use aì I five categories ì isted

beìow in rating your friend, Answer every statement, even Ìf you are

not completely sure of your answer. lf you feeì that any statement

cannot be appl ied to a work setting, then imagine your friend in a

school setting and answer appropriateìy. Start on question I and fiì I

in the corresponding oval (#l) on the lBll sheet provided.

12345
extremely roderately neutpal rrderately extremely

uncha¡acte¡iEtic uncha¡acteristic characteristic cha¡acteristic

l. He becomes quite irritated when he has to wait in line.

2. He rarely sìams doors because he is ângry.

3. Coworkers and friends wouìd agree that he lives, eats, and

breathesrr his joblschooì.

4. Even when work accumulates, he still takes time for a break.

!. He rarely gets praised for a brei l-done joblpaper.

6. lt wouìd not bother him if other workers/students had

experienced more success than him.

7. He does not get upset ìf he is interrupted while working.

8. He tends to lose his temper easiìy whiìe working.

9. There are many things in his life more important to him than

his j obls tud Ì es .

ì0. He has often had to hurry to finish a project because there were

so many other things to do.



12345
extpemely nndenately neutral rnderately extrenely

uncha¡acte¡istic uncharacteristic chapacte¡istic charactenistic

ìì. He enjoys hîs job/school and likes most of his coworkers/students.

12. He would never let someone win a game.

13. Slow moving film pìots bore him.

ì4. At work/school, he seldom feels grouchy.

i5. He finds it difficult to relax on weekends because he is thinking

about r^rorklschooì.

ì6. He rareìy engages in two or more activities at the same tÌme, like

eat ing and read ing,

17, Supervisors/professors impose unreal istic standards on

his performance.

18. He belìeves that organìzatiÕns work best when empìoyees/students

do not compete with each other.

19, He would help a sìow coworker,/student, even îf it deìayed

progress on h is obrn $,rork,

20. His coworkers wouìd agree that he gets angry frequentìy,

21. He wouìd leave a project or assignment unfinished if his work

shift or school day was over.

22. 0ften, he works under so much pressure that he finds ¡t very

difficuìt to stop during the day, even if he wanted to.

23. There are many sources of personal satisfaction in his work,/schooì.

24. Hè tries to seÌze every opportunity for advancement at work/school,

25. lJhen he has a project to compìete, he becomes impatient with the

sl ightest interrupt ion.

26. He se ldom ra ises h is vo ice when argu ing.



12345
ext¡emely rrcderately neutral rnderately extretnely

uncharacte¡istic uncharacteristic characteristiccharacteristic

27. His conversations are usually centred around work/school -related

activities.

28. He usually leaves sufficÌent time to complete a job/assignment

so that he doesnrt have to rush through ¡t.

29, He is dissatisfied with the way his supervisor/professor

treats s ubor d i nates .

30. He would râther have his work evaluated as a team member rather than

as an indiv¡dual.

3.l, He has no problem u/ith peopìe urho talk a lot and have littìe to say.

32, Hhen things go wrong at work, he sometimes loses his temper.

33, He seldom takes h¡s work/ass ignments home with him.

J4, Because of deadl ines, he has ìittle time to take breaks.

35. He feels that the quaìity of his work is recognized by his

supe rv i sor s,/prof essors.

36. Part of the satisfaction of doing a good job is sho$¿ing that he is

better than other employees,/students,

37, Al work/school, he finds it irritatìng yrhen people cannot come to

a dec i s ion qu ick ly.

38. He v,,ouìd remain calm, even if people at work/school were making

fun of h ìm,

39. He often becomes so invoìved at work/school

that he loses track of time.

40. He rarely takes so much work that he has too ìittle time to finish

it,

4.l, He oftens feels that his joblschool ing has very little future.



12345
extrernely roderately neutral nnderately extnemely

uncha¡acte¡istic uncharacteristic cha¡acteristic charactenistic

42, Competition rarely br¡ngs out the best in him,

À3. He is patient with less competent coworkers/students,

À4. He would react strongly if he were unfairìy criticized at

work,/school.

45, His work/school schedule allows him a good deal of time for

recreat ion,

46, He often must work faster than most people.

47, He finds it easy to talk with his superv¡sor,/professor.

48, He hates to lose in a competition, even when the stakes are not

high.

41. He finds it quite annoying when cowor ker s/s tuden ts are not on t¡me

for a meet i ng,

50. He is tolerant of coworkers,/students who try to annoy him,

5l, Aì I of his thoughts during work,/school are related to

work,/school.

!2. He rareìy finds h¡mself working on a number of urgent tasks ât

the sane t ime,

53, He would I ike to have more freedom to decide how to do his work.

!4. He has no interests in comparing his salary/grades to those

of h is peer s .

55. He is patient with others who do not complète their task on time.

56. He would retaliate if insulted.

57. He would rareìy cancel a social engagemênt in order to work,

58. He often must rush at the end of the day to f¡nish accumulated

work.

59. He seldom feeìs that his actions are misunderstood at work/school.



12345
ext¡enely noderately neutral rnderately extrenely

uncharacte¡ i st ic uncharacteristic characteristic cha¡acteristic

60. He becomes very annoyed when he cannot do a job better than

someone else.

6ì . Duì I -witted, sìow employees,/students make him very impatient.

62, He is an even-tempered person,

63. He usually shows up to work,/school early to prepare things.

64, He is rarely the first person finished eating at the table.

65, He often wishes he had a different supervisor,/professor.

66. He gets just as much satisfaction from sèeing a friend succeed

as he would from succeeding himself,

67. He does not become annoyed ìf a driver reacts too slowly when a

stopì ight changes green,

68. Sometimes he gets into such heated arguments that he finds himself

shout ing.

69, He rarely works more than eight hours a day.

70, He frequently finds himself rushing even when there is plenty of

time,

7l, He seidom feels frustrated at work,/schooì,

72, He often compares his work to that of coworkers,

73, He would find it frustrating to have to expìain the same thing

over again to a new empìoyee/student.

74. He woutd never hit anyone, even if he were hit first.

75, He rarely finds t¡mè for hobbies or other recreational act¡vities,

76. He can usuaìly finish his work on time without rushing,

77, lf hè couìd, he would prefer to retire novl, rather than to

continue working/studying at his present job,



12345
extremêly roderately neut¡al nnderately extrenely

uncha¡acte¡istic uncharacteristic cha¡acteristic characteristic

78. He prefers a work/school environment where people cooperate rather

than compe t e.

79, He does not usuãìly aggravate others to have to wait for ¡nformatÌon

needed to do his job.

80. lf he were to become angry at work/school, he would remaÌn rrkeyed

uprr for the rest of the day.

8ì, tlork/school is a major part of his life.

82. He feels that he must filì every minute of his day hrith work,

leaving I ittle or no tÌme to relax,

83, He feeìs that he is paid/marked fairly for the \,vork he does.

84, lf asked, he is sure that people would describe him as competitive.

85. He frequently fÌnds himself w¡shing that other workers/students

would complete their work more quickly.

86. At work/school, he avoids heated discussions and disagreements

wi th coworkers,/students,

87. He oftèn feels the urge to go back to work/school on weekends

or hoì i days .

88. Even $rhên he has a urgent task to compiete, he still takes

rrbreaks" f rorn work/school.

89, He often wishes for a total ly different joblcourse.

90. lf he plays a game, he would rather just rrpìay for funrr than

enter a tournament.

91. lt does not bother him to have to repeat himself several times

in order to be understood.



12345
extremely rrcderately neutral nnderately extrenely

uncharacte¡istic uncharacte¡istic chanacteristiccharacte¡istic

92. At work/school, annoying people sometimes make his bìood rrboilr'.

93. During his leisure t¡me, he rarely thìnks about his job/school.

!4. He works best under pressure,

95, He feels that his joblschooling is quite satisfying,

96, In sports, as in life, the only thing that matters to h¡m is

winning,
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Appendix D

Cook-l'ledley Hosti ì ity Scaìe



HO 9ËALE

Thi = =cÃ18 con5i =te o+ nL(rnbered etatements. Fleåd eåch =-tatement
anci deci cie r.rhether i t i = !r-qC--Às --àÞ 8! !Êd - -!S--yg! or i:.-ì]..=C-.êF
è9Ê!!-eq-!9 vglt .

I+ å =tateme¡t i= TRIJE or MOSTLY TRIJE. a= applied to yort. circle
the letter T at the Ieft o{ the stÃtement. If a st-atement is
FALSE or I'Jof USUALLY TRUE. 3s åpplied to yoLr. circle the letter F
at the le{t of the =taternent.
Flemember to give YL-ìUR Ot{N oPinion ol yourself. Dg--not -leavC -ånv
ÞI¡nL--,oeçc=_..tf _-ye!.!_cqD_åvo!d-!!. No(., qo ahead.

L. When I tal,:e a new -iob. I Iitfe to be tipped o{f on t¿ho
shoLrld be qotten neiít to.

TF

T F :. When =omeone does me à wrong I feel I shoLrld Fåy him
back if I can. -iust for the princiPle of the thing.

I F f,. i pre+er to Påss by school +riends. or peoPle I know
bLrt håve not seen for a ì.ong time. unless thev first
speall to me.

T F 4. I have olten had to talle orders {rom someone t'rho did
not linow Às mLrch as I did.

T F 5. I thintr å greÂt many people ei:aggerate their
mi --+ortLrnee in order to qain the sympathy ånd heip
{rom others-

T F ó. lt tÂlles a lot of argument to convince most peoplE of
ttre truth.

T F 7. I thinl; most people would lie to -oet åhead-

T F S. Someone hå9 it in +or me.

T F 9. l'1ost peopÌe âre honest chi.ef Iy throu-ah +ear of trei ng
calrqht-

T F 1(:t. Plost people wi 11 use sornewhat Ltn+àir meåns to qÂin
pro+it or an -ìdvantaqe rather than to lose it.

T F I 1 . I commonl y i^ronder !^rhat hi dden reason ånother pere-on
may hàve +or doinq somethinq nice +or me.

T F 1f. It make-- me irnpåtient to have People aelt my advice or
othereli=-e interrL¡pt me when I Àm worlíina on something
i ftPortant-

T F ltr. I ieel thåt I hÀve often been oLrni shed wi.thoLtt caLtse-

T F 14. ú'., rel al--ives are nearly åIl in =ympathv trith me.



-?-

T F 15. I å¡n åqåinst qivino morÌe'r/ i-o DeQqår5.

T F 1ù. Some of my {arni LV hå'.'e h¡brt=- that bother ¡nd a'nnov
me ver v mL(c h .

T F !7 . tly r.ray of doi nq th i ngs i s èpt to be mi sltnderstood by
other s.

T F 19, I don't blame Ànlone ícr trying to grab everythinq he
cån -eet in this t^rorld.

T F L9. I'Jo one cÀres mLtch r.rhat happens to you.

. T F ?C). It is safer to trrtst nobod.T'.

T F 21. I do not blame a trerson ior taLing advåntàge o+
someone who låys hiff¡self open to it.

T F !?. I have often +elt thåt Etranaers tlere lool{inq at
me critical IY.

T F ?3;. l'lost peopl e mat<e 4ri end= becautge f ri end5 a're I i frel y
to be usef ltl to them.

T F '14. I am sttre I arÌ beino t3l l:ed about.

f F "=. 
I am I i t,:e] y not to =peak tô peoPle Llnti I they spealr
to rne.

T F -.'ê. Moet people in!.1Àrdly disl i l:e pLttting them=elves ottt
to help other people.

T F 17, I tend to be on guard r.rith people who are somewhÀt
more friendly thÀn I håd e)rpected.

T F fB. I can be friendly with people ç¡ho do thinqs which I
consi der r{rrong.

I F ?9. I have =ornetime= =-ta.yed at.ray {rorn ånother person
becåLrEe I feared doinq or saying somethinq that I
mi qht regret af terwards-

T F :Í(:r. FeopIe o{ten dis5apoint r¡e.

T F =7- I liLe to treep people qrte--si na erhåt I'rn -coing to do
nex t.

T F =-t. I ireqrtently a=lí people ior advice.

ov er



-:l -

T F f,f,. I have often met people r.¡ho r.¡ere ='-Lppo=ed to be
who l^lere no better than i.

T F f,4. I woLtld certainly en-ioy bestina è croolí at hi= own
9Ame.

T F f,5. It mÀkes me {eel 1il:e ¡ +ailLtre t.rhen I hear o{ the
sLtccess of gomeone I knot{ l.rel1..

T F f,ó. I have a.t time= hÂd to be ror-tqh !.ri th peoÞIe who were
rude or ã.nnoyi nq.

T F J7- Feople generålly demand more respect {or their or,.,n
ri,ehts than they are willinç to rrllo!'r ior others.

T F Je. There are certain people t.rhom I di--i i i,:e so mllch that
I am inwardly pIeåsÊd r.Jhen they are satchinq it +or
something they have don e.

T F J9. I am of ten incl ined to ,ao oL{t o{ my r^rav to I'lin a
point uJith gomeone who has oppe=ed me.

T F 4{t. I åm qL(ite often not in on the ço==ip and taltr of the

. çroLtp I belonq to.

T F 41. The rnan r.,¡h o had moet to do r^ri th me !.rhen I was a chi ld
(sLrch ås my f ather. step+àther. etc. ) t.Jås very strict
srith me-

T F 4?. I am not easily angered.

T F 4f,. I håve often foctnd people _ieaÌolrs sf m'., qood ideas.
jLrst becåuse they hàd not thorrqht af them first.

T F 44. l4hen å mån ie- with -ì woman he i= ,_r=LralIy thinking
abolrt thinqs relàted to her sei:.

T F 4=. I do not try to cover L(p my poar opinion or Pity of
a person so that he eron't llnor,¡ hot.¡ I {eel -

T F 4ê. I håve f reqrtently worlíed under peoolE r^rho seem to
have thinqs àrrånged so thÀt ther" get credit for
good r^rorlí bLrt are able to paes o++ mistake5 onto
those under th em.

T F 47. I strongly de+end my or.ln opi.niEr'= åç à rL¡1e.

T F +e. Feople cån pretty easily change me everr thoLtqh I
thought that fiy mi nd r.ra-- åI read':/ .nide Llp trn a
--ub_iect.



-4-

: F 19. lìr'lì,ìt i nìes I a¡r sure hhät other ¡recr¡rle cäri Lell
,..'h.l: I am 1:hirrking.

? F 5f.l . .ì. irlì',lr: ìlr.ìilber: of people âre gjlilty of bad se>:Ll¡l
r::'tI!?lLl(ìt.
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Appendix E

Sequence of Events Leading to and Including Present Study

initial screening of 700 male
universì ty i ntroductory

psychoìogy s tudents
complet¡on of quest ionna ires

(Sl,¡S, L ¡festy les Questionnaire, H0)

Selection of 100 subjects
(based on L i fesy I es Quest ionna i re)

F Í tness Tes t
TreadmÌll Exercìse

(ì ndìvidual ìy tested--V02max
blood samples and cardiovascular

measures were t ak en)

Structured I ntenvi ew
(ìndividual ly tested)
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Stroop Color Naming T ask
( ind iv idua I ly tested--blood
samp les and card iovascu lar

measures were taken)
(r'r* th is phase $ras of

impor tance to present study)

Present Study
ì . Subj ects ca I ì ed and nom i natê peers.
2. Peers are contacted for experiment.
3. Peers complete the questionnaire.

(third person form of the s!{s)
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Appendix F

Exper imenta i Questìonnaìre

l,Je are conduct¡ng a fol low-up to exper ìment PLATS that you recently

completed, ln that study we were interested in relating psycholog¡cal

characteristics as provided by your responses to questions to

phys¡olog¡caì measures of fitness and your health, ln the follow-up,

we are interested in compar ing your descriptions of yourself \4ith

someone who knows you weìl on these same measures of f¡tness and

health. ln order that we may complete this study, we require your

permission to administer some questionnaires to on of your fr¡ends,

|,ie are interested in their general description of you on these

questionnaires. Please provide us yrith the names and addresses of

three of your closest friends. These individuals should have known

you for at least one year, have observed you in severaì situations,

and are not members of your immediate famiìy (ie. brothers, sisters,

or parents). Also, these individuals should be abìe to come to the

university. 0ne of your three friends will be chosen and called to

participate in this foilow-up experìment. l,ie are asking for three

names so that we may have some back-up in the event that someone

shouìd refuse or be unable to come, lf one of your friends actually

completes this experiment, you wiìl receive $5 and your peer h,iìì

receive $10. This exper imental session wìl I be approxìmately 1/2 F,our

ìong, Your responses wiìl be kept confidential as welì as those of

your peers. 0nly group responses will be compared (ie, your group vs

your peer group) .
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9 = very much

l. Name:

Address

2. Name :

Address

Te I ephone #:

(apt #, street, box #)

(c i ty, prov i nce) _ (posta ì code)

How v/elì do you know-? 1 2 3 l+ 5 6 7 I 9

(apt #, street, Uox #)

(c i ty, prov ì nce) _ (posta I code)

How well do you knolr'-? 1 2 3 \ 5 6 7 I 9

Te I ephone #:

Te ì ephone #:J. Name:

Address (apt #, street, box #)

(c i ty, prov i nce) _ (posta ì code)

How liell do you know_? 1 2 3 \ 5 6 7 B 9

¡lailing Address of subject for 5.

Name:

Address (apt #, street, box #)

-("ìty, 

province) 

-(postal 

code)

Fi tness Folìolup

I, wil I be represent ¡ng my

friend in the following

questionnaire. I understand that upon my complet¡on of this

questionnaire, I wi I I be renumerated imnediateìy for my

participation and my friend wi ll receive renumerat¡on

(by mail) ,



Type A Behav ior

86

How well do you knotll your friend?

12345ô789

as an like a

acqua intance brother

t, have received Sl0 for my

par t ¡c ¡pat ion in this experiment.

Date: _ I !8!.

S ignature:


